[Results of a survey on the use of delayed-action neuroleptics in psychiatry].
Depot neuroleptics have been empirically used for 30 years by psychiatrists. An inquiry was performed among private and public psychiatrists. The goal of the study was to understand the prescription rules of depot neuroleptics. A questionnaire was systematically sent to all psychiatrists working in Loire-Atlantique. The answer rate was 41.4% which is quite good for this kind of inquiry. The main indications of depot neuroleptics were chronic deliria and schizophrenia. Dosages are not accorded to negative or productive symptoms. Therapists do not think that there are efficacy differences between marketed drugs. Few of them use therapeutic windows. Prescriptions were not adjusted following drug pharmacokinetic parameters. So this work lays down rules about rational prescriptions and drug monitoring of depot neuroleptic concentrations.